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A LIFT FOR TODAY

I was envious.—Psalms 73:3.
As a moth gnaws a garment, so doth envy

consume a man.—Chrysostom.
Cle-jOtee our hearts of b.liemess and envy, and

fill them with love and faith, we pray. Master.

“No, Thanks, I’m Driving”
With the Fourth of July holiday at hand. North

Carolina highway patrolmen will exert every

possible effort to help reduce highway accidents.
In this connection, a timely article appearing

in a recent issue of The Elkin Tribune is re-
printed:

“Prolonged studies and intensive research over
many years show quite conclusively that our
greatest highway menace isn’t the individual you
may think it is. It isn’t the staggering, bleary-
eyed, incoherent drunk.

“No, rather it’s the person who Paul K. Kear-
ney of the National Safety Council describes as
‘the typical social drinker of acceptable status
who rarely, if ever, gets crocked’’ who is ac-
countable for more tragic a„to accidents than
all other causes combined.

“That is, by any standard, a very frightening
thought. The American Association of Motor
Vehicle Administrators last year told that 'al-

cohol is the single largest factor in our motor
ear accident situation.’ Speaker was Dr. Horace

chairman of tne Colorado State
Medical Society’s automobile safety committee.

“We don’t have to take Dr. Campbell's word
for it either. Autopsies performed on drivers
fatally injured in traffic accidents grimly con-
firm his assertion. To cite only a few:

“In Montana 55 per cent had sufficient alcohol
in the blood to impair the driving of the aver-
age individual. In Nassau County, New York,
it was 50 per cent, in Grand Rapids. Michigan,
it was 60 per cent, and in Baltimore, Maryland,
the percentage was 52. There were 69 drivers
killed in New York City in 1957 —and medical
analysis showed 38 of them had been drinking
Just prior to their demise.

“With the highway death toll continually ris-
ing—and little indication, unfortunately, that the
incidence of traffic accidents will lower—'No,

"iks. I’m driving’ needn't be said apologetic-
ally.

Next time we’re prone to imbibe to the point
where oir driving abilities are hampered, let's
ponder this:

• “In November of 1958. a Detioit. Michigan,
driver snuffed out seven lives. Investigating
officers in their reconstruction of the tragedy
from the accounts of eye witnesses, reported he
was driving the wrong way on a divided four-

.lane super-highway in Ohio when he smashed
Head-on into another vehicle while traveling at
a high rate of speed.

"The driver was reliably reported to have had
‘only a few for the road’.’’

No Diluted Patriotism
Endurance is a test of greatness. For our na-

tion, the tesf began ;86 years ago in Philadel-
phia when 56 American patriots signed the Dec-
laration of Independence. From that historic
moment on. the bells of freedom in our land
have rang loud and clear—a triumphant message
to a troubled world that America is indeed a
beacon of hope for oppressed, freedom-loving
people.

On the anniversary of that auspicious occasion
we should give humble thanks to God for the
Spiritual heritage won by these men of destinv.
Our freedom, prosperity and stature as a world
power are attestations to their far-reaching ef-
forts. We should rededicate ourselves to the con-
stant support and eternal preservation of the self-
evident truths which were so dear to them.

Unfortunately, in some circles todav the apolo-
getic approach to patriotism is becoming fash-
ionable. The faith and principles which with-
stood the ravages of wars, subversion and crime
over the years are almost passe. Any exhibi-
tions of national pride and reverence for the
American flag are merely by rote. The burning

Classified Advertisement
FOR SALE —GOOD USED 10;

cu. ft. electric refrige, at ir ;
Reasonably priced. Baker
Radiator Shop. Phone 3417.

Julys,l2i <

FOR SALE—ONE GOOD USED
wringer type washing machine, i
Price S4O. Call 3387. ltp

NO MONEY DOWN—WE WILL
build you a good house if ycu
own a lot or if you do not
own a lot, with no down pay-
ment. Write ‘“Homes,” P. O.
Box 165, Edenton. N. C.

June28Ju1y5.12,19,26pd

;HOUSE FOR RENT TWOj
bedrooms, living room, kitchen 1
and bath. Mrs. J. E. Peele, 1
Rocky Hock. Phone 3044.

l
ENERGETIC MAN &VER 21 TO

service customers on Food and I
Drug Route with Nationally
Advertised Products. High
earnings. If interested write
P. O. Box 1092, Goldsboro,
N. C. June2l,2s,Julysc

FOR RENT SMALL TWO-
bedtroom house; stove and re-
frigerator. Located in West-
pver Heights. $36 per month.

j Call 3082, Mrs. Dixon.
June2ltfc

REFRIGERATOR FOR RENT
or sale. Reconditioned and
guaranteed. Use' our meter
plan. Only 25c a day. Call
Hertford 3881; Edenton 3010;
Elizabeth City 0994. Hamit
Gas St Coal Company.

cxpJulyU

GUMS BLEED, tender, receded.
See dentist. Buy soothing!
OLAG Tooth Paste at the drug
•tore.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Reliable man or woman from
this area to distribute complete
line of cigarettes, confections,
etc., through new automatic dis-
pensers. We establish accept-
able initial locations. Car and
references desirable. Party must
have cash capital of S9OO. Good
potential earnings part-time; full
time more. For personal inter-
view give phone, etc. Write
P. O- Box 156, Rochester, Minn,
ttpd

I

SALESMEN WANTED You
can make more as a Rawleigh
Dealer than at most anything I
else and it's steady year
around. Established business
available in Chowan County.
Write Rawleigh Dept. NCG-
-210-863, Richmond, Va.

Ju1y5,12,10,26pd

UPRIGHT IRONER FOR SALE.
Phone 2277. No. 31 Haw-
thorne Road, Edenton. ltp

K>R SALE THE FANNIE
Badham estate, 117 East
Church Street, Edenton, North

-Carotin?. Write Bessie Bad-
ham Small, 607 Gay Street,
Denton, Md. julys-12pd

POINTER PUPPIES FOR SALE.
good stock. sls each or $25
P oar. David Goodwin, phone

’PB. JunaSltfc

\fJea,rJ &Seen

One fishing contest entry blank had an affin-
ity to another piece of paper one humid day the
first of May. It turned up again last week and
brings about a correction as to the final winner
of the roek fish division of the Chamber of Com-
merce fishing, contest. The actual winner, Jimmy
Byrum of Tyner with a 24-inch 7Vi-pound entry
caught while trolling in the Chowan River with
a Pet spoon. This displaces the previous an-
nounced winner, Alva Bunch with a 6-pound
lish. We are sure that Mr. Byrum will be
pleased with this correction and Alva Bunch
vice versa. Good luck to both contestants in
the next fishing contest.

Comment in this column last week regarding
lightning striking the dome at Providence Bap-
tist Church apparently was interpreted more or
less derogatory in character on the part of some
readers. This surely was not the intention of
the writer. The church, to be sure, has had a
great deal of misfortune but despite this turn of
events, the congregation has met the situations
squarely in the face and is to be complimented
upon the progress made in dealing with this
misfortune. The latest damage apparently is
not as great as the writer believed, and I’m in-
formed that the damage is totally covered by
insurance.

A rather unusual sight in Edenton can be seen
at the home of Mrs. M. L. Flynn. About 12
years ago Mrs. Flynn's mother. Mrs. N. L. Ward,
sent her a palm tree from Orlande., Florida, in
a shoe box. Mrs. Flynn planted the tree, whieh
thrived and is now showing its first bloom. Mrs.
Flynn says it’s unusual to see a palm tree bloom-
ing in this neck of the woods, and-she invites
people to drive by her home and look at it.
Wonder if the tree will produce any bocoanuts.

Sgt. H. J. Lupton of the Edenton Po'ice De-
partment has a police dog, “Shep,” which did a
nice piece of police work the other day. Robert
Sutton, 4-year-old son of Willie Sutton, who
lives on West Carteret Street, suddenly disap-
peared from his home about 6:30 P. M. and de-
spite a full-scale search, efforts to find the child
failed. About 10 o'clock Willie went to the po-
lice station to seek help from the police. S«?t.
Lupton was on duty and decided to enlist the
help of “Shep.” Going to the Sutton home, it
was but a very short time until “Shep” trailed
the boy to a vacant lot, where he was found
last asleep. It’s not the first piece of police work
“Shep” has done and Sgt. Lupton is very proud
of the dog. And who owns a good dog of which
he is not fond and proud of? But anybody own-
ing a “good” dog should list 1 it for taxes and
have it vaccinated against rabies. It would be
very interesting to know just exactly how many
dogs are in Edenton and Chowan County and
then check to see how many are listed on the
’ax books. The idea of a dog warden in Chowan
Countv is a very good one and it should be
started before somebody contracts a case of
rabies or some farmer realizes a severe loss due
to a pack of dogs roaming around like wolves
md killing valuable livestock. There’s just too
many dogs running loose which would be better
For the community to have ’em penned up in a
log pound and humanely disposed of if the
owners do not want to claim ’em, have ’em
Teated against rabies and list ’em on the tax
books. If some dogs would be picked up by a
toe warden, maybe the owner could be found
more easily.

A brief letter arrived this week from Mrs. L.
E. Davenport who. with her family, is enjoying
a trip in the Northwest. Said Mrs. Davenport.

"We are enjoying our trip. The World Fair is
wonderful. But do we miss Edenton and all our
friends? Don’t realize how much The Chowan
Herald means until you can’t get it. We'll be
looking forward to catching up on news in it
when we return. Tell everyone hello and we’ll
see them around July 20.” Thev’s not staying
¦pid” long enough for me to send ’em a paper.

Going to press earlv this week in order to
provide a Fourth of July holiday for The Herald
crew, some news items arrived too late for this
i=s u e. Among ’em was Frank Roberts’ column.
Then a piece on Bill Billings by Bill Goodwin
was crowded out. We’re sorry!

zeal of patriotism which was in the hearts of the
Men of ’76 in many instances has turned to sel-
fishness. apathy and indulgence.

There were no diluted patriotism at Independ-
ence Hall- nor were there any combat “turn-
coats.” _at Valley Forge.' These are latter-day by-
products of decadent thinking. They represent g
compromise of the moral and spiritual issues so
vital to our survival. There can be no compro-
mise where the cause of freedom is concerned.

As patriotic Americans, let us not fail the test
of greatness. On the contrary, let us assure that
this nation, under God, shall remain free, and
that our government of the people, by the people
and for the people will endure.

FOR SALE USED FUKNl-
ture. See Charles E. Godley,
228 East Queen Street, Eden-

ton. julys,l2pd

¦JOR SALE—GOOD USED GAS
ranges as low as $35.00. West-
ern Gas Service. Phone 2122,
Edenton. }nne2tt

FOR RENT—FOUR BEDROOM
ocean front cottage at Nags
Head. Phone 3581. Jun2Btf

PICTURE FRAMING—FOR THE
best in custom picture framing
see John R. Lewis at the Eden-

-1 ton Furniture Company. Com-
plete line of moulding to

¦ choose from. tie

¦ FOR SALE—THREE BEDROOM
brick house. Large kitcßon.
hot air heat, tile back poren.
Located near American Le-
gion building. Priced reason-
able. Interested parties con-
tact Johnny Asbell, Jr. Of-
fice phone 2531, home phene
2961. June7tfc

HELP WANTED— MAN OVER
21 to service established cus-
tomers with Nationally ad-
vertised Watkins Pmtack
Above average earnings. If
irrterwtetf write Ft <?. Box
1092, Goldsboro, N. C-

expJuly26c

WATCH REPAIRING JEWEL-
ry repairing and engraving . ~

Prompt service. Row Jewelers.
Phom 3525. tfc

HAVE LAWN MOWER, WILL
travel . . . frit UM-

Rinky Dinks Come
Near To Realizing
First Softball Loss

Harvey Point Outfit
Throws Big Scare In
Camp of Ur defeated
League Leaders
Harvey Point scared them on

Thursday night, but the Rinky
Dinks remained undefeated by
the ski® of their teeth in the
only night’s action in the local
softball league last week.

The Varsity Club moved into
a second place tie with the Jay-
cee Tigers with a 17-9 win over
the Red Men after the Rinky
Dinks had extended their league
lead to a full game by beating
Harvey Point, 17-16.

Activity Tuesday night had
the Red Men playing Harvey
Point and the Varsity deciding
second place with the Tigers.
Tonight (Thursday) the Jaycee
Cubs meet Harvey Point and the
Rinky Dinks play the Red Men.

Tuesday night of next week
the Cubs take on the Tigers and
the Varsity Club gets a crack at
the Red Men.

Harvey Point managed to stay
ahead of the Rinky Dinks for
most of the game Thursday

night, but the leaders tied it in
the seventh inning and Billy
White slammed a home run tc
win it in the eighth. The game
went the full hour and 30 min-
utes time limit.

Bobby Ashley had two homers
for the Rinky Dinks and Robert
White also had a circuit clout.
Manager Frank Bunch hit two

doubles. For Harvey Point,
Jack Sawyer knocked a triple.

Winning in relief of Bill Boot-
wright was Ashley, forcing hi*
record te> 2-0 for the year. Dave
Morgan was the loser.

The Varsity Club trailed the

Red Men until they exploded for
four runs in the fourth and six
in the fifth. Tom Bass, Alvin
Bunch and Zackie Harrell, all
Rocky Hock Orioles in their
spare time, each blasted homers
for the Varsity.

Joe Thorud ran his pitching
record to 3-1 with the victory

over Jack Bunch, who was mak-
ing his first mound appearance.
•Leading hitters’in the softball

league as of Tuesday morfiing,
1based on six times at bat, were:
Moore (Harvey Point) 750
B. White (Rinky Dinks)) 714
Cobb (Rinky Dinks) 700
Lewis (Varsity) 666
George (Varsity) 600
Nelson (Harvev Point) 571
LaVoie (Tigers) 555
Gould (Harvev Point) 555

Nine men were tied for ninth
place with .500 averages.

Standings in the league
through last week’s action were

as follows:
W. L. Pet.

Kinky Dinks 4 0 1.000
Tigers 3 1 .730

|Varsity Club 3 1 .750
Red Men 1 3 .250
Harvey Point 1 3 .250
Cubs 0 4 .000

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Fredric Colby

Byrum of Silver Springs. Mary-

| land, announce the birth of a
I daughter, Donna Bishop Byrum,

'born on June 20. Mr. and Mrs.
Byrum are formerly of Edenton.

It has been the fate of all bold
adventurers and reformers to be
esteemed insane.

—George B. Cheever.

Legal Notices
"advertise MENtI'OR^BIDS^

The Town Council »of the
Town of Edenton will receive
sealed bids until 8 P. M. Tues-
Iday, July 10, 1962, for furnish-
ing the following equipment to
the Town of EdentoA:

Bid A—1962 automobile, four
door (black) with a wheel base
of at least 112 inches with a
V-8 cylinder engine with at
least 220 cubic inch piston dis-
placement with oil filter, auto-
matic transmission, heater with
a defroster, turn signals, 40 AMP
alternator, side view mirror,
electric windshield wipers, front
and rear armrests, and furnish
tabor and material to transfer
police red light and siren to
new car.

Bid 8—1962 automobile, four
door (blaek) with a wheel base
oi at least 119 inches, V-8 cylin-
der engine with at least 290 cubic
inch piston displacement with
oil filter, automatic trnmnmis
sian, heater with defroster, turn
signals, 40 AMP alternator, side
view mirror, electric windshield
Wipers, front and rear armrests
and tarnish labor and material
to transfer poliee red light and
siren to new car.

Bids on the above vehicle are
to be a net price with an allow-
ance tor trade in of a 1981 Ford,
4-door sedan. No efderal tax to
be included

The Town of Edenton reserve*
**«« rtgfctto accept or reject any

7 TOWN OF EDENTON.
“*i“J

TH2 CKOWJtf? JveSALD. ETD2STOI?. KOR7H CAROLINA. THURSDAY. JULY j. 1962.
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Corvairs-ftotary
Tied For Top Spot
In Little tiape

Joe Stokley Continues
To Lead In Hitting
Department In Six
Team Circuit
The Little League played three

games between rains last week,
and the Corvairs and Rotary won
one apiece to remain tied at the
top of the standings.

Joe Stokley maintained his po-
sition as the league’s most con-

sistent hitter, but .by a scant
.002 points over Phil Lassiter.
Buddy- White and Henry Wells
were the only newcomers to the
list of top ten batsmen^

The Falcons and pitcher Mike
Deßlois were the unfortunate
losers of all three games played
last week. They were beaten by
both the Rotary and Corvairs
and lost a close one to the Mas-
ury Indians.

Action in the Little League
last week went as follows:

Monday—The Corvairs down-
ed the Falcons 8-4 behind the
pitching of Ronnie Harrell. This
put the Corvairs in the lead.

Wednesday—The Rotary even-
ed the standings by beating the
Falcons 14-9. Phil Lassiter was
the winning pitcher.

Thursday—The Masury Indians
made it a clean sweep of the
Falcons and Deßlois by edging
them 12-11 in a real thriller.
Buddy White won his own game
by blasting a home run in the
bottom of the seventh and last
inning.

In the Colt League, the Tigers
and Cubs split two games that
were played, leaving the Tigers
ahead by their two-game lead
of last week.

Leading hitters in the Little
League as of last week, based
on 16 times at bat, were:

AB H Pet.
Joe Stokley 19 10 .526
Phil Lassiter .. .21 11 .524
Mike Deßlois 28 13 .464
Ronnie Harrell 18 8 .444
David Copeland 21 9 .429
Buddy White . ..19 8 .421
Henry Wells 24 10 .417
Louis Harrell 16 6 .375
Curtis Leary 19 7 .368
Robert Smith 28 10 .357

Little League Standings
W L Pet.

Corvairs 4 2 .666
Rotary 4 2 .666
Masury Indians 3 3 .500
Falcons 2 6 .250

Colt League Standings .
*¦* W L Pet.
Tigers 6 4 .600
CuDs 4 6 .400

MASCINS *MEET TONIGHT
A stated communication of

Unanimity Lodge No. 7, A. F. &

A. M., will be held tonight,
(Thursday) at 8 o’clock.

John Sanderlin
Says...

Call Me And Save!
Free Estimates At Request

Phone 2186

Riding Mower
24*-IN. CUT CRAFTSMAN
WITH RATCHET-TYPE

NO-PULL STARTER

$159.95
No Money Down On

Sears Easy Terms

This mowqr has deluxe ratch-
et type No-Pull Starter, eneine
control on handle, engine cov-
er, heignt-of-cut at wheels in-
stead of at blade, cush toned
seat, tow bar with hitch.
Takes grass-leaf catcher, lawn
sweep, cart, spreader and roll-
er accessories.

?
Let Sear* Be Your

Fencing
Headquarters
Price Cut 10%

Chain Link Outfit Wa»
69c Par TL 36" 11 GA.

Now 58c ft*
Mara's Tow Chanea To Sn»»
On Owinr Link Outfit With
Top Rail at Saar*.

•

COME IN TODAY AND;

TELL THEM .
. . "JOHN

SENT YOVr - CM 21*6

Sears Catalog
Saks Office

13,386 Families In »

Area Development
rCoatinued tram Page 1, Section 1

[than 3,000 families within ou»
110-county area will be striving

Jto ; improve their communities
will be' post beneficial in our

lattempts to increase standards
lof living in the Albemarle
area.”

The executive eemmittee was
meeting for the first' time at
night in an attempt to spur at-
tendance, but only seven mem-
bers were on hand. Despite the
poor showing, the committee
will meet again on August 2 at
7 P. M. at the Edenton Restau-
rant.

The association lost a com-
mittee chairman when Allan W.
Mills of Hertford resigned as
head of the Hertford Chamber
as Commerce. MiMs will leave
the area out August L On the
other hand, Mrs. J. E. Winslow
of Nags Head agreed to remain'
as chairman of the travel and
recreation committee until a
survey of the area is completed,
probably by Labor Dav.

An individual breakdown of
counties participating in the
community development contest
showed Chowan in second place
with 637 families to first place
Perquimans’ 944 families] A
complete listing of counties giv-
og white and Negro communi-

ties and total families, is as fol-
lows:

W. N. Total
Camden 0 3 138
Chowan 4 7 637
(J&rrituck 3 2 250
Dare 1 0 156
(Cates 0 4 212
Hyde 1 0 92
Pasquotank 3 5 618
Perquimans 6 6 944
Tyrrell 3 0 200
Washington 3 0 139

Each county with three white
or Negro communities partici-
pating is eligible for area

awards.

Highway Patrolmen
Checking Violations
Continued from Page 1, Section I

stalled and will be out in great
numbers until Sunday. Selected
points on the road where acci-
dent haazrds exist, particularly
on the routes to the area’s
beaches, will be heavily watched.

The troopers are working with
the Jaycees of the three local
communities in passing out saf-
ety literature to motorists who
are passing through the area

•

during the holiday.
As part of the patrol’s “See

Seen’’ program, marked
patrol cars will travel the area's
main highways with instructions
to concentrate then- efforts on
hazardous mewing violations.
Motorists and pedestrians will be
stopped at a rate that will be
noticeable. ,

Students Reading
Important Books

Students wno read last week's
books at the Shepard-Pruden
Memorial Library which are
suitable for book reports, among
which were many classics, are
as follows:

Joyce Alexander, Jean Good-
willPat Waff, Joe Conger, Rog-
er Lamb, Phyllis Twiddy, Marion
Bunch, Carolyn Griffin, Ellen!
Basnight, Nancy O’Neal, Amy:
'O'Neal, Norfleet Pruden, Gail;
Hare. Anne Jenkins, Pat Penny, ¦
Brenda Penny, Barbara Wallace,
Barbara Layton, Pat Bunch, Aly-
son Ward and David Bruce
Ward.

Lupton Reappointed
ABC Board Member
At a joint meeting of the Cho-

wan County Commissioners and
the County Board of Education
held Monday morning, Hector
Lupton was reappointed as a
member of the Chowan County
ABC Board.

Mr. Lupton’s terih expired
June 30 and was reappointed for
another three-year term. There
were no other applications for
the position. Mr. Lupton is serv-
ing as secretary-treasurer of the
local board.

CENTER HILL CLUB MEETS
Center Hill Home Demonstra-

tion Club met on Tuesday night,
June 26, at the home of Mrs.
Henry Napier. Mrs. J. C. Boyce,
president, called the meeting to
order with a devotion from Mat-
thew and Mrs. Melvin Byrum
led the group in prayer.

Miss Pauline Calloway was
present to give the demonstra-
tion on “Dessert Planning”
which proved very interesting.
She pointed out that desserts
should be planned very carefully
and that desserts could fit in
the basic food groups to enable
the family to have more milk
and proteins and also in using
fruit desserts with less calories
per serving.

Plans were made for the pic-
nic in August and the groujJ was
adjourned with the Club Collect.

OMKHiIIKtUU
•N N.C. HIGHW4M

uaieigri The Motor Vehicles
Department’s summary) of traffic
deaths through 10 A-' M, Mojto
day, July 2,1962 follows:
Killed To Dale |63
Killed To Date Last Yeas 133

26 JAILED IN JUITK

Jailer Bertram Byruntt reports
that during. June 2# parsons
were placed in the Chowan
County Jail. Confinements rang-
ed from one to 30 days and she
expense amounted tp >192.44,
which includes jail and turnkey
fees.

LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE

~~

We have a storage lien against
Richard Bowman. 804 North 23rd
Street, Fort Pierce, Florida, on
a 1955 Ford. Model’No. MA;
Motor number U5NW198768:
Serial number USNWIW676S;
1961 Florida License rtumta

24-6691. Amount of lierty $145.50.
We are selling this cat at
tion to be held at Edenton Mo-
tor Cqmpany, July 31, 1962, at
3:00 P. M. Itc

b ML 'P
WEST W. BYRUM

about this question T /

“With lawn equipment, bi:
cycles and

*

water sports
equipment in the garage, we

are really vulnerable to
theft. Does a Homeowners

Policy cover theft both on

and off the premises as a

normal part of the policy?”

For the answer to this

and other questions

about insurance consult
the West W. Byrum

Agency, phone Eden-
» ton ?.HBj
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ENJOY THE HOT SUMMER DAYS
AHEAD IN ONE OF OUR SUMMER

(Eh DRESSES
VW \\ THEY HAVE BEEN

GREATLY REDUCED
Vj | I IMPRESSIVE Our Summer Dress

\KmVWm Collection . . . Styled to breeze you
l ' / through warm days in a cool, attrac-
v/ tive manner!

. /IfflTO 110.95 dresses . . . NOW $8.95
, Jmm 1M $ 8.95 dresses ...... NOW %95n J l|lt| $ 6.95 dresses . . ft* . NOW $4.95

J f. J I*, Big Reduetiqit on Skirts
4 f f Li $7.95&56.96 skirts . ; NOW $5.95

• $4.95 Bbirts NOW
• W¥ $3.98 skirts NOW $3.29
// ft s2*9B skirts

dm Entire Stock Sanganer Hats Now
1 . Reduced For Clearance!

¦ All Summer Jewelry V2 price
•' -‘ m V; 1- ¦ | - ¦¦-

*

' JMMft WlfV 9 .£,/'¦
Mil I CL.m jH m^m

mF' MfMmm Mmm *
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